Member Profile Bennett’s Creek Nursery

Williamsburg Distribution Center

Bennett's Creek Nursery is a
wholesale container grower and
landscape supply distributor. Our
operation includes five locations that
consist of a 375 acre growing facility
and four full-service landscape distribution centers. Our locations range
from Williamsburg, VA to near the
Outer Banks of North Carolina. We
grow a broad range of annuals, perennials, shrubs, and trees ranging
from 6" to 25-gallon containers. We
were proud to be named "Nursery
Grower of the Year" by Nursery
Management magazine in 2011.

Our landscape distribution centers
supply landscape contractors with
plants, bulk materials, hardscapes,
tools, and accessories. We try to be a
one-stop-shop to be convenient to the
contractor. Delivery service is offered
on flatbeds with forklift service,
dump trucks, and enclosed trailers.
The majority of plants that we sell
come from our growing facility. The
rest of the material comes from
around the country to give us the
broad selection that contractors demand.

Isle of Wight Farm

We promote our products for garden
centers through our Blooming &
Beautiful™ brand by offering color
picture tags, POP materials, and a
consumer website that features our
products and those who sell them.
One of the unique things we have
done is to market plants to garden
center buyers on a display van. We
modified a Sprinter van to have
shelving and lights to display our
plants to buyers on a regular basis.
We want to keep our customers in the
loop on what is blooming and beautiful right then.
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We have been in business nearly 40
years and contribute much of our
success to being involved with industry groups such as VNLA. We
have about 20 Virginia Certified Horticulturists on staff and we are always
encouraging more to become certified. We have also had several employees as a part of the VNLA board
of directors over the years. In addition to VNLA we are in involved
with the Hampton Roads Nursery &
Landscape Association, American
Nursery & Landscape Association,
International Plant Propagators Society, American Camellia Society, and
multiple trade shows.
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Involvement in these groups has
given us the ability to stay on top of
what is going on in the industry.
We get a feel for the pulse of the
nursery economy, understand important legislative issues, find out
about new technology, and form lasting friendships. We have also learned
a lot from research and get to know
the who's who to talk to when we
have problems.
Research has been a huge benefit of
being part of these organizations.
Not only do we benefit from the results, we have had the opportunity to
be the trial site for many research
projects. We are currently part of
Virginia Tech research including a
water-borne pathogen study with Dr.
Chuan Hong, soil moisture sensor
network trials with Dr. Jim Owen,
and insect control research with Dr.
Pete Schultz.
We continue into the future by constantly looking at how we operate
and what we can do better. Technology has been important as we are
regularly upgrading hardware and
software and are moving more and
more towards mobile computing in
the field. We have an in-house IT
administrator that keeps us going and
develops new capabilities for our
computer system. We are already doing order entry and monitoring key
crops on iPhones. Technology is allowing our employees to accomplish
more and allowing us to keep staffing
at a minimum.
Matt Sawyer is
Vice President of
Operations
at
Bennett’s Creek.
He and his wife
Lauren live in Suffolk, Virginia. Matt
graduated from Nansemond Suffolk
Academy (high School) in Suffolk
and Averett University in 2002 in
Danville, Virginia where he was honored as a Trustee’s Scholar.
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Weekly Nursery E-Mail, Todd Davis,

tdavis@branchsmith.com
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